Treatments
Treatments
Peeling

50 mins 90€
(body )

A specific treatment according to the type of skin. Helps to renew cells, giving new
life to the skin making it luminous and extremely soft to touch

30 mins 50€
(face)

Slimming firming mud

60 mins 110€

Anticellulite mud

60 mins 110€

Facial cleansing

60 mins 70€

A purifying treatment which leaves the skin luminous and toned

A treatment specifically aimed at areas affected by cellulite which has an excellent
draining, oxygenating and detoxifying action
A specific and complete treatment for all types of skin. A deep cleansing process
divided into different product applications whose aim is to obtain wonderful skin

Masks
Anti-age mask

45 mins 50€

Balancing mask

45 mins 50€

White clay mask

45 mins 50€

Soothing mask

45 mins 50€

A stimulating treatment giving a youthful, luminous aspect to the skin
A purifying treatment, ideal for oily skin
An incredible source of softness and luminosity
Ideal for sensitive skin, eliminates redness and repairs dagame caused by external agents

Other treatments

Our offers

Manicure

50 mins 50€

Pedicure

60 mins 60€

Treatment for impeccable hands
A feet pampering treatment

The new me

150€ instead 180€

The perfect me

100€ instead 130€

150€ instead 190€

Relax massage 50 min +
face mask + manicure

Hands and feet nail polish

30 mins 30€

Personalized face mask +
hair removal + face massage

Semipermanent nail polish

60 mins 45€

The precious me

The beauty of a simple polish
with the duration of a gel

Hotel de Paris experience + facial cleansing

Each type of massage or treatment
it can be done in pairs by booking in advance

Treatments
Massagges
Hotel De Paris Experience

30 mins 70€
50 mins 120€

Lotus flower massage

30 mins 50€
50 mins 90€

Lily massage

30 mins 45€

Shine massage

30 mins 60€
60 mins 100€

Chocolate dreams

30 mins 60€
50 mins 100€

Hot stone

30 mins 70€
50 mins 120€

Shell massage

25 mins 45€

Partial massage

30 mins 45€

Lymphatic massage

50 mins 100€

Our favourite massage! Wraparound treatment accompanied by hot black orchid oil
A delicate wraparound treatment accompanied by lotus flower oil which relaxes and
improves mental wellbeing
Facial massage which includes head, neck and shoulders, giving the face rested
appearance and reducing muscular tension using the soothing and
anti-inflammatory properties of the lily.
Using candles rich in scented oils you will receive inforgettable pampering for your skin
Allow your body to be wrapped-up in a unique sensory experience
A massage combined with the thermal capacity of hot stones giving your body a
total sense of well-being , rebalancing physical and mental energy
Our Ligurian sea gives us precious shells able to relax facial muscles transmitting a
relaxing and pleasurable sensation
Concentrating on a precise area of the body to optain an exact benefict and a sense
of well-being
A slow and delicate massage which helps lymphatic circulation giving a feeling of
lightness

Foot reflexology

Massaging the feet reflex points connected to bones, muscles and organs are
stimulated by finger pressure

(legs )

70 mins 120€
(total body)

30 mins 60€
50 mins 100€

Couple massage

It is possible to make a couple massage of your choice among one of the massages
on the treatments list.

Hair removal for her
Total leg
Half leg
Arms
Bikini line
Total bikini
Under arms
Eyebrows/upper lip

Hair removal for him
50€
30€
35€
15€
20€
15€
10€

Chest
Back
Total leg
Half leg
Arms
Under arms
Eyebrows

30€
35€
55€
35€
40€
15€
10€

